GLENTROOL & BARGRENNAN COMMUNITY TRUST

Board Meeting held on Wednesday 18th March 2015
Glentrool Community Centre 7 p.m.

Present:  Meta Maltman ( Chm); Pat Wardell (Vice Chm); Norman McGuire (Treas); Sue Clark;  Barry Donnan; John Plumridge; Morag McIlwraith; Alistair Geddes (Cllr); Laura Kiltie; Jim McColm (Cllr)  Judith Swithenbank (Admin).
Apologies:  Anne Gille;Iona Dunbar 

Minutes of Previous Meeting:  Approved by Norman McGuire, seconded by Pat Wardell

Matters Arising not covered by Agenda:
Meta again reminded some of the board members that she requires potted biographies from them for the business plan.
Building Warrant Application:
Meta had been in contact with Michael Leybourne about the application. The council had come back on a couple of points. He would be sending plans which would then enable prices to be sought for the works required. It was agreed to go ahead with the plans as they are.
Business Plan and Use of Building
Board members had received the revised version and there were no objections or comments.
Carol Ann Brown from Business Gateway has proved difficult to pin down for a meeting but Meta will continue to pursue this.
Treasurer’s Report
Norman McGuire reported that money in the bank was £7063.71 with £178 in cash. Pat Wardell still has  approx £500 in hand from various events. It was agreed this would be paid into the bank.  Norman would contact Monpelier to see how they were doing with the accounts. 
Footpath to Bargrennan:
Michael  Swithenbank replied to Simon Hodge, Chief Executive of Forest Enterprise Scotland and pointed out their responsibility as the promoters of log wagons on our roads and the related safety issues.  As yet, he had not replied and the Trust still awaited the findings of Aileen McLeod's office.
The owners of Glentrool Holiday Park had contacted Colin Forbes from the Council’s Roads Dept., following several recent road accidents near their park, but not had a reply.  Judith would follow that up.
Events & Activities Forward Planning:
The next Brew and Blether would be on 25th.Mar 2015. The entertainment for March would include music by Angus Dick and gentle exercise.  The Trust is now at the end of the grant funding for these events, but are happy to record that they have become self financing and should be able to continue independently.
Pat Wardell had been approached about Beavers and Girl Guides using the building on the 8/9th May.  The Guides would sleep in a tent outside and the Beavers in the school building.  It was agreed that the Trust would charge £6 per head per night while the building was in its present condition, but that when it was renovated and could provide better facilities, the cost would rise.  Pat would go back to the organisers with costs.
A fire officer had visited the building the previous week with regard to overnight stays.  Smoke alarms were required in the hall and classroom areas, a heat detector in the kitchen and additional fire escape signage.  A fire risk assessment would have to be formulated for visiting groups along with a list of emergency procedures and contacts.  It was suggested that Wendy Jesson should be approached for funding from the Community Resilience Fund to meet some of the costs of additional equipment.
The Trust is organising a series of talks to promote awareness of the Biosphere.  These will take place monthly from April to September.  Three of the talks will be given by Biosphere Officer Nic Coombey, two by Martin Webber of the Forestry Commission and one by Crystal Maw of the RSPB.  Nic Coombey will produce publicity material and it is hoped to promote the talks via Trust/Biosphere/Forestry Commission/TSPB websites, Facebook pages, posters and leaflets.
Laura Kiltie suggested considering open expedition experience groups for the future. The building would be ideal as a base. She suggested it might be possible to apply for an Investing in Ideas Grant to look into this. She also mentioned a project involving schools from Newton Stewart, Girvan and Doon who were meeting in May on a school study expedition in the Biosphere area for the John Muir Award.  She thought some of the young people might share some of their findings at one of the Biosphere talks.

Craft fair:  Iona was now looking at the possibility of holding this on a later date than originally planned.

Day of the Region:  The LEADER officers had suggested that this event, in which a number of small towns and villages take part each year, might be a good means of promoting all aspects of our area, both to the community itself and to the rest of the area.  Whithorn had staged a very successful Day of the Region in 2014.  LEADER officer Derek Hextall had offered to come and give the Board more information.  Directors could also look at the Day of the Region website and  speak to Whithorn organiser, Julia Muir Watt.
Sue Clark will be starting an Art and Crafts Club, initially on Sunday afternoons to see how it goes.

Facebook Page and Newsletter Response
Barry reported the Facebook page is going well.
It was agreed that we could do with a booking system/website to sell the building etc. Norman would speak to his son regarding this and get prices.
Any other business:
Several members of the board will visit St Ninian’s Hall at the Isle of Whithorn on 1st. April to glean any useful information from Isle Futures’ successful venture.  It was agreed the group would also ask Isle Futures about their experience in becoming members of the Scottish Development Trusts’ Association to find out if it might also be helpful for our Trust.  LEADER had offered to fund a fact-finding trip to Eskdalemuir, where the community have successfully brought their redundant primary school building back into sustainable use with the help of funding from the Big Lottery.  Eskdalemuir is similar in size to Glentrool and has some of the same problems with relative isolation, a very small population and a relatively large building that was surplus to Council requirements.
Date of Next Meeting:
The next Board meeting will be held on Wednesday,15thApril 2015 at 7pm at Glentrool Community Centre

